Abstract: integrated media workstations are increasingly being used for creating, editing, and monitoring sound that is associated with video or computer-generated images. While the requirements for high quality reproduction in large-scale systems are well understood, these have not yet been adequately translated to the workstation environment. in this paper we discuss several factors that pertain to high quality sound reproduction at the desktop including acoustical considerations, signal processing requirements, and listener location issues. We also present a novel desktop system design with integrated listener-tracking capability that circumvents several of the problems faced by current digital audio and video workstations.
The principal function of integrated media workstations is to edit and display images, video, audio, and computer animation and graphics. Accurate reproduction of audio program material combined with precise spatial perception are necessary to create a seamless immersive environment. in fact, a mismatch between the aurally-perceived and visuallyobserved positions of a particular sound causes a cognitive dissonance that can limit the desired suspension of disbelief. hs this paper we examine several key issues in the implementation of high quali~desktop-based audio systems. Such issues include the optimization of the frequency response, the dynamic range, and stereo imaging subject to constraints imposed by room acoustics and human listening characteristics. Problems that are particulm to the desktop environment are discussed including those that arise due to the local acoustical environment and the room, the proximity of the listener to the loudspeakers, and the need to accurately track the listener's position relative to the loudspeakers.
In a typical desktop sound monitoring environment sound is delivered through two loudspeakers that are placed on either side of a video or computer monitor. This configuration, combined with the acoustical problems of small rooms, causes acoustical problems that contribute to audible distortion of the reproduced sound. The problem most ofien neglected is the effect of discrete early reflections that are the dominant source of monitoring non-uniformities ( 1-3). These non-uniformities appear in the form of colorations (frequency response anomalies) in rooms with an early reflection level that exceeds -15 dB spectrum level relative to the direct sound for the first 15 ms. Such a high level of reflected sound gives rise to comb filtering in the frequency domain that in turn causes severe changes in timbre (1). Furthermore, strong reflections from a console or a CRT monitor act as Me extensions for the loudspeakers resulting in a boost of mid-bass frequencies. Even if the loudspeakers are far away from large reflecting sufiaces, this only solves the problem for middle and high frequencies. Low frequency room modes do not depend on surfaces in the local acoustical environment, but rather on the physical size of the room. The resulting standing waves cause large variations in frequency response. Finally, typical two-way speaker designs in which the tweeter is physically separated from the wmfer exhibit strong radiation pattern changes in the crossover frequency range. As a result such speakers are extremely sensitive to placement and typically produce a flat frequency response for direct sound only in one~act position.
In order to address these problems, we have developed a set of design criteria for desktop reproduction that delivers sound quality equivalent to a calibrated dubbing stage. These solutions include: (i) Direct-path dominant design. By combining elements of psychoacoustics in the system design, it is possible to place the listener in a direct sound field that is dominant over the reflected and reverberant sound; (ii) Correct Iow-jrequency response. Dfferent listening locations in a typical room can have variations as large as II 5 dB. In desktop audio systems the position of the loudspeakers and the listener is generally fixed. It is, therefore, possible to use equalization to produce very smooth low-frequency response, In addition to the sound quality, a critical issue in the implementation of immersive audio is the reproduction d spatially-accurate sound fields from loudspeakers. Current multichannel systems can convey precisely-localized sound images that are primarily confined to the horizontal plane and difise (ambient) sound to the sides and behind the 1istener. Mile such systems are very successful at reproducing sound associated with film, they are not capable of reproducing truly three-dimensional soundfields. Binaural methods are more suitable for capturing and rendering such soundfields (4). In loudspeaker-based desktop systems however, it is necessary to eliminate acoustical crosstalk in order to deliver the appropriate binaural sound to each ear. Several schemes have been proposed to address crosstalk cancellation by filtering the signal into each loudspeaker such that the output sound generates the desired binaural sound pressure at each ear (5, 6).
LISTENER TRACWNC AND PINNA CLASS1F1CATION
Using crosstalk cancellation and with proper head and loudspeaker placement, it is possible to recreate a spatiallyaccurate soundfie [d in one exact position. However, as soon as the listener moves even slightly, the conditions h cancellation are no longer met and the sound image moves towards the closest loudspeaker because of the precedence tim In order, therefore, to achieve the highest possible quality of sound for a non-stationary listener and preserve the spatial information in the original material it is necessary to know the precise location of the listener relative to the loudspeakers.
Several methods for tracking humans have been proposed, but they are typically based on tethered operation or require artificial fiducials to be worn by the user. A novel vision-based architecture that is capable of tracking the movement d humans in real time, as well as recognize the identity, spatial position, and facial expression has been developed by our collaborators at the USC Laborato~of Computational and Biological Vision. This highly versatiie architecture integrates a broad variety of visual cues in order to identifi the location of a person's head within the image. Recognition is achieved through pattern-based analysis (elastic graph matching) to identifi convex regions with skin color that are usually associated with the human face, and a stereo algorith that determines the disparities among pixels that have been moving (7, 8) . Estimation of the current position and velocity of the head is achieved through linear predictive filtering.
We have developed a novel desktop audio system that meets all the design requirements and acoustical considerations described above, This system incorporates the vision-based tracking algorithm described above using a standard video camera connected to a PC and tracks the coordinates of the listener's head in real time. At any given listener position there is a relative time difference of arrival between the sound from each loudspeaker. In order to maintain proper perspective, the ipsilateral time delay is adjusted in real time as the listener moves relative to the loudspeakers. We have demonstrated stereo reproduction with an adaptively-optimized sweet spot and we are currently implement ing a system that uses anglespecific HRTF filters, as weIl as an adaptive crosstalk cancellat ion algorithm for rendering over loudspeakers.
Finally, we are exploring a novel method for classification and cross-comparison of pinna characteristics that will help circumvent localization errors associated with non-individualized HRTF's (9). We are implementing a database of pinna images and associated measured HRTF's. A picture of the pinna from every new listener allows us to select the HRTF from this database that corresponds to the ear whose pinua shape is closest to the new ear. The algorithm is a modified version of the face-recognition and tracking algorithm described above, Initial resu!ts have shown successful matching d ears from unknown listeners to those akeady in our database. A planned extension of this matching method is to select characteristics from several ear shapes that best match the corresponding characteristics of the new pinna. An appropriate set of weighting factors will be used to form a synthetic HRTF that closely matches the characteristics of the new 1istener. It is important to note that this method offers significant advantages over previous model-based attempts because it imagebased and can be performed with minimum computational overhead,
